
GUIDANCE FOR COVID-19 PREVENTION IN SCHOOLS 

WCPS continues to make it a top priority to maintain in-person learning with the highest level of safety 
for our school community. To continue this priority and adhere to Executive Order #2 (EO2), we have 
developed the following guidance:  
 

 The benefit of mitigation efforts paired with the cost to children’s overall wellbeing will 
continue to be of upmost importance. Mitigation efforts should be maintained to the greatest 
extent possible.  

 Implementing prevention strategies to reduce risk associated with COVID-19 is a shared 
responsibility between parents and families, school officials and staff, and local public health 
authorities. 

 
Prevention Strategies for Parents/Guardians: 

 Keeping children home when sick and seeking care and testing as appropriate  
 Vaccination  
 Masks 

 
Prevention Strategies for Schools and Staff:  

 Encourage students, teachers and staff to stay home from work when sick, and to 
seek care and testing as appropriate.  

 Social distance to the greatest extent possible 
 Ensure handwashing and respiratory etiquette 
 Clean and maintain healthy facilities  
 Provide adequate and appropriate ventilation 
 Notify students and staff of known cases in combination with isolation and 

quarantine. 
 Notify public health of outbreaks in a timely manner. 

 
We will continue to notify our school community of known positive cases and outbreaks when they 
occur. WCPS will also continue to update the chart COVID-19 Cases in WCPS on a daily basis. WCPS will 
continue to use the recommended VDH guidance on quarantines.  
 
To help prevent transmission, we need our school community to follow the VDH recommended 
guidelines is students and employees are ill or exposed to COVID-19. These guidelines are located in the 
flow chart “What to do if my child is ill or exposed to COVID-19?” on our WCPS website. The term “child” 
in the VDH flow chart can apply to both students and school staff. Staffing issues will continue to be 
monitored daily and will be addressed on a case-by-case basis.  
 
WCPS has asked all teachers to update their e-learning platforms and 10-day lesson plans for each of our 
classrooms. WCPS will continue to prioritize in-person learning, but classrooms will need to be prepared 
to switch to e-learning for excessive illness or inclement weather. If an e-learning day is implemented, 
WCPS is required to offer lunch. As a result, there is a BIG difference in a pre-scheduled e-learning day 
and a Code 4 day for inclement weather.  Additional guidance on e-learning days is attached to the end 
of this document as well.  
 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vQl9LBRKywlIxeQM-Nwsh5ctg2HCdSZmSji-gO2LzPv6xu_Itg69f_ffa1I1iE0i_pxWS409HGU3sLJ/pub
https://p16cdn4static.sharpschool.com/UserFiles/Servers/Server_433895/File/C-19%20Info/K-12-COVID-19-Parent-Flowchart.pdf


--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Referenced Documents:  
Governor’s Executive Order #2  
VDH Interim Guidance for COVID-19 Prevention in Virginia PreK-12 Schools released 1/21/2022 
VDH 1/14/22 released guidance on Isolation and Quarantines  
CDC Guidance for COVID-19 Prevention in K-12 Schools 
Title 16 Labor and Employment 16VAC25-220-10. Purpose, scope, and applicability 

 

 
 
To remain compliant with EO2, school personnel cannot ask a student to put on a mask. 
Parents/Guardians are responsible for having those discussions and making that decision at home. No 
matter the circumstance, we do not expect our faculty/staff to enforce parents’ mask preference or 
seating accommodations.  In regard, student communication about masks with one another, any 
reported or observed incident of inappropriate peer pressure or bullying will be addressed according to 
our discipline protocols for those types of behavior.   
 
Depending on teachers comfort level, they may continue to work with students one on one or in small 
groups as needed.  
 
Students will continue to be required to wear masks on any public school transportation.  
 
Visitors will be required to wear masks when in the school buildings during regular school hours. 
 
All WCPS employees will be required to wear masks due to DOLI regulations. Principals received 
additional KN95 masks for faculty and staff.  If employees feel they need additional PPE, they need to 
contact their principals to make the request. If principals do not have the requested PPE, they will 
contact their Director for additional guidance.   
 
WCPS has no plan to offer a hybrid option for instruction. WCPS Teachers will only offer in-person 
instruction. E-learning days will only be used as needed on a short-term basis, not to exceed 10 days.  If 
schools receive requests for students to go from in-person to virtual, the option to do so has passed. 
Virtual Virginia started their second semester on Jan. 18th. Any further questions about virtual learning 
can be directed to Mr. Haga.   
 
We will continue to update you on items regarding our school system and COVID-19 changes as we 
receive more information.   

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

https://www.governor.virginia.gov/media/governorvirginiagov/governor-of-virginia/pdf/74---eo/74---eo/EO-2---School-Mask-Mandate-Executive-Order-Exception.pdf
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/coronavirus/get-the-latest-guidance/k-12-education/
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/content/uploads/sites/182/2020/04/Home-IsolationQuarantine-Release-Graphic_FINAL.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/k-12-guidance.html
https://law.lis.virginia.gov/admincode/title16/agency25/chapter220/section10/

